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Abstract
Software-intensive systems involve the using of software engineering that cooperate with other engineering fields to achieve 
common goals, e.g., to provide good quality products to the customers in the right time. In the production automation systems as 
examples of software-intensive systems, the projects managers want to observe the production processes, so they can check the 
conformance between the running systems and the planned systems, e.g., whether the systems provide the expected products in 
the right time, how much time needed to finish a sequence of jobs is. However, the observation of production processes in these 
systems is difficult because heterogeneous data models are used to represent data from business and production layers. We 
propose an integrated analysis framework for improving production process in the production automation systems. Current 
results show that the framework can help the project manager to plan and conduct production process data collection and analysis 
for improving the process quality.
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1. Introduction
Software-intensive systems typically involve software engineering that support and cooperate with other 
engineering fields, e.g., mechanical engineering or electrical engineering, to achieve common goals, e.g., to provide 
good quality products to the customers in the right time. Production automation systems as example of software-
intensive systems, are commonly used for producing manufacture products in mass production, fast finishing-time, 
and often changed configurations due to changes in customer orders.
Our research is dealing with production process management in the production automation systems, especially in 
observing and analyzing production process data for supporting the project managers’ decisions on enhancing 
quality of the process and the products. In the production automation systems, the project managers observe and 
measure the quality of the running processes against the designed processes, to be able to take further decisions on 
improving the quality of processes and products, e.g., to change the configuration of layout due to users’ 
requirements, to add more machines to the layout to finish the products faster. 
However, the production process observation is difficult due to heterogeneity of tools and data models used by 
stakeholders from different engineering fields or layers. The manual process data collection from different 
engineering tools is error-prone and takes a lot of time, while the project managers’ decisions are based on their 
experiences and expertise rather than based on the real process data. Hence, the systems are depending on the 
availability of the experts, which is scarce and limited.
To solve these problems, we propose to have an integrated analysis framework for production process data 
collection and analysis from the production automation systems. The current results show that the integrated 
analysis framework can support a more accurate project manager decision making. Also the using of automated 
approach for data collection and analysis make the work more efficient than by using the manual approach. 
2. Related Work
This section summarizes related work on software-intensive systems, the production automation systems 
simulation and the production process observation approaches in the production automation domain.
2.1. Software-Intensive Systems
Software-intensive systems involve inclusion of software that essentially enhances the functionality of the 
systems [4]. The software-intensive systems have special characteristics, e.g. heterogeneity and multifunctionality, 
reactivity and timelines, human-machine interaction, complex hardware/software architectures, heterogeneous 
distribution, criticality, maintenance and long-term operation, and domain specificity. The verification of software-
intensive systems is an important issue that is not covered in this paper yet.
Cruickshank et al proposed a validation metrics framework for safety-critical software-intensive systems [6]. By 
using Goal Question Metrics (GQM) and Goal Structuring Notation (GSN) approaches, they build the framework to 
be applied to safety-critical, software-intensive surface-to-air missile system. The application area is by now limited, 
but it is possible to be generalized in other specific areas.
2.2. Production Automation Systems Simulation
One of research directions in the production automation systems is designing and implementing simulation of 
production automation systems like Manufacturing Agent Simulation Tool (MAST) [14] to simulate the components 
and the behaviors of the systems by using multi-agent technology, so the reconfigurations of the real systems which 
is hard, risky and costly, can be reduced. Further extension of MAST, named Simulator of Assembly Workshops 
(SAW) [10], provides algorithms to handle certain class of failures and reschedule the business orders. 
The benefit of using multi-agent simulation in the production automation systems is that we can simulate the new 
configurations of the systems before they are applied to the real systems. We can measure the effect improvements 
before and after some reconfigurations are applied as well. However, validation of simulation results to the real 
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systems is still needed. Thus, the production process observation in different engineering fields (software and 
hardware) can help the project managers to monitor the production automation systems. 
2.3. Production process Observation Approaches
Boehm and Turner make six observations on software production process in order to compare and balance 
between agile and discipline methods [3]. The observations are (1) neither agile nor discipline methods provide a 
silver bullet, (2) both methods have home grounds where one clearly dominates the other, (3) future trends are 
toward application developments that need both methods, (4) some balanced methods are emerging, (5) it is better to 
build your method up than to tailor it down, (6) focus less on methods and more on people, values, communications, 
and expectation management. However, these approaches are still lack of the way to observe and compare between 
the production processes and their development goal. 
Clarke et al. proposed to use observation approach to improve the quality of processes in medical domain [5].  By 
using the observation approach, the authors can reduce the incidence of errors in medical processes, by not only 
detecting errors but also providing feedback about the source of the errors. However, this work is still on 
preliminary stage and needs more improvement on measuring the results after improvement efforts.
Rabinovich et al. proposed analysis framework for verification, validation, and auditing event processing 
application [12]. The framework consists of a model and a set of formally defined observations for static and 
dynamic analysis. However, the framework is lack of formal verification and implementation as part of the platform. 
Some researches on the production process observation approaches are done, for example by Watts Humphrey, 
who introduced Personal Software Process (PSP) [8] and Team Software Process (TSP) [9]. Both approaches are 
used to improve the software process quality, with focus on software engineers’ personal and team efforts. Together 
with PSP, TSP provides a defined operational process framework that is designed to help teams of managers and 
engineers organize and produce large-scale software projects.  The goal of TSP is to improve the quality and 
productivity of a team’s software development project, to help them meet the cost and schedule commitment better.
These research works are our foundations to build our own framework on observing production processes in the 
software-intensive systems, especially the production automation systems. On the other hand, our framework can 
enrich the approaches for observing and analyzing production process data also can be scientific contributions to the 
process improvement community. 
3. General Challenges
The general challenges for designing and implementing production process in the production automation systems
are defined in Fig. 1. The limitations of current practices in observing heterogeneous production processes from 
different engineering fields, like mechanical, electrical and software engineering, are including issues as follows.
(1.a.) Often biased data. Human-based reporting which is done by different engineers tends to be biased, because 
the reports are usually written after the project finished. Hence, some aspects like failures are not reported. 
(1.b.) Availability of expert scarce. An expert who knows all processes in the project is hard to find. The available 
experts sometimes only know limited scope of the project but not the whole.
(2) Incompatible data formats. Different engineers use different tools and data formats to prepare and store their 
data, which are not compatible each other. 
(3) Inefficient data integration. The data integration is done manually, which is error-prone and takes a lot of time. 
(4) Insufficient data quality for analysis model. The collected and integrated data are not good enough for 
analysis model because the data are validated manually. 
(5) Analysis methods focus on limited quality aspects. The analysis methods used focus only on some limited 
quality aspects and give different perspectives on process quality. 
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Fig. 1. Challenges of Current Practices for Production Process Observation in Production Automation Systems
4. Research Questions
From the general challenges of current practices for production process observation in the production automation 
systems, we specify more detail research questions as follows.
RQ1: How to collect production process data from the production automation systems? The heterogeneous 
data sources used in the production automation systems makes the collection of production process data is difficult 
to be done. The project manager should collect different data in different formats and tools from different 
engineering fields for further analysis. The lack of understanding of production process data also makes the data 
collection process harder. Hence, we need integrated approach to collect production process data from different 
engineering fields in the production automation systems.
RQ2: Ho to analyze and improve the production process data from the production automation systems?
The analysis on the collected and integrated production process data can be done by using three levels of analysis 
methods [7]. The first level is to check data for consistency and for plausibility/validity, create descriptive statistics, 
and perform outlier analysis. The second level is to evaluate a hypothesis or relationship. The third level is to 
perform explorative analysis based on the data collected in addition to the data needed for the hypotheses tests. We 
will apply these three levels of analysis methods to the collected and integrated production process data to improve 
the process quality. 
4. Proposed Approach
For addressing general challenges in section 3, we designed production processes observation framework as 
illustrated in Fig. 2. The framework offers some solutions to solve the general challenges as follows.
(1) Semantic-based engineering knowledge. The knowledge about the projects and the systems are stored in the 
engineering knowledge base (EKB).
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(2) Semantic-based automated data collection. Data extraction and collection are done automatically by using 
semantic-based tools.
(3) Efficient data integration. Data integration is also done automatically from heterogeneous tool data. 
(4) Data warehousing approach for supporting quality analysis. To guarantee the quality of data for supporting 
analysis, we use data warehousing approach (e.g., data cleaning) to validate and filter the appropriate data.  
(5) Combination of multi-analysis methods to support decisions. The using of combination of different analysis 
methods is intended to support stronger decisions about the process quality for the project managers. 
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Fig 2. Production process Observation Framework for Production Automation Systems
5. Results and Discussion
The discussion of the research results is based on the research questions in section 3. 
5.1. Collecting Production Process Data
The production automation systems involve two kinds of processes that are need to be collected, namely the 
business processes and the production processes. The business processes data are obtained from the product trees, 
while the production processes data are obtained from the process event log.
A product tree consists of description of products, the parts to build the product and machine function that build 
the product from its parts. The product tree is written in XML notation and can be illustrated as a tree with the 
product as a root and its parts as nodes and a machine connects between the product and its parts. The example of 
product trees for two fictional products named Billy Medium and Billy Complex can be seen in Fig. 3.
Billy Medium consists of one simple part and one intermediate part. Medium int part 1 and medium int part 2 are 
combined by machine function M2 and become medium int 1. By using machine function M4, the medium int 1 
together with medium part 1 will build the Billy Medium product.
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Billy Complex consists of two intermediate parts. SW003 and DP003 together will build K003 via machine 
function M3. F002 and F003 together will build P003 by using machine function M3 as well. By using machine 
function M5, K003 and P003 will build the Billy Complex. 
Fig 3. Product Trees of Billy Medium and Billy Complex.
The process event logs contain information of conveyors and machines activities in the form of XML files, 
during the running of experiment on the SAW simulator. The files consist of following attributes, i.e., identifier for 
test run, identifier of event, timestamp, type of event, identifier of order, identifier of work piece, and component 
name. For further analysis purpose, we collect 1,500 production process data from the SAW simulator, in the form 
of process event logs for two different product trees, Billy Medium and Billy Complex.
5.2. Analysis and Improvement of the Production Processes Data
The analysis of the production processes data is done by running several experiments on the SAW simulator by 
setting different parameters, e.g., classes of failures and the product types, and showing the results in the graphical 
mode. We set 1,500 business orders that distributed into of two types of products, namely Billy Medium and Billy 
Complex. The SAW simulator introduces four failure classes, C0 (no failure), C1 (conveyor failures), C2 (machine 
failures), and C3 (combined conveyor and machine failures) as simulation to the possible failures in the real 
situation. 
In 
Fig , we can see that the number of finished products depends on the type of products produced and the failure 
classes occurred during the running experiment in the SAW simulator. The number of finished products is 
decreasing following the complexity of the product trees and the failure classes. The machine failures have a greater 
impact to the number of finished product rather than the conveyor failures. This is because when some machines 
fail, it is harder to overcome this problem. The operator should change the machine, or reroute the conveyors that 
lead to failing machine to other substitute machine. The machine failure could lead to other conveyor failure as well. 
While in case of conveyors fail, the operator can just reroute the direction of other conveyors to substitute the failing 
conveyor.
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Fig 4. Relationships between failure classes and number of finished products.
6. Summary and Further Work
We have presented an observation framework for production processes in the production automation systems. 
Some results have been discovered, i.e., production process data collection and analysis and improvement of the 
production processes data. The future work is including to explore multi-analysis methods to support stronger 
decisions on the process quality for the project managers. 
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